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Dental phobic patients’ view of dental anxiety

and experiences in dental care: a qualitative study

The aim of this study was to explore and describe dental

phobic patients’ perceptions of their dental fear and

experiences in dental care. The study sample consisted of

18 participants (12 women), with a mean age of

39.4 years, selected consecutively from patients applying

for treatment at a specialized dental fear clinic in Göteborg,

Sweden. Dental fear, assessed by the Dental Anxiety Scale,

showed score levels well over established levels for severe

dental fear. The method for sampling and analysis was

inspired by the constant comparative method for Groun-

ded Theory (GT). The thematized in-depth interviews took

place outside the clinic and lasted for 1–1.5 h. All the

interviews were conducted by the first author (KHA),

audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. Three higher-order

categories were developed and labelled existential threat,

vulnerability and unsupportive dentist. Existential threat was

identified as the core category, describing the central

meaning of the subjects’ experiences in dental care. The

core category included two dimensions, labelled threat of

violation and threat of loss of autonomy and independence. The

core category and the descriptive categories are integrated

in a model framing the process of dental fear, as described

by the informants. In conclusion, the onset of dental fear

was commonly related to individual vulnerability and to

traumatic dental care experiences, where perceived

negative dentist behaviour played a significant role. The

patient was caught in a ‘vicious circle’ that was difficult to

break, and where fear and anxiety were maintained by

negative expectations about treatment and about patient’s

own ability to cope in dental care situations.
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Introduction

Dental fear is one of the most frequent common fears (1, 2)

and Scandinavian epidemiological studies have shown that

about 7–10% of the populations are highly anxious of dental

care (3–5). Women are more likely to report high dental fear

than men (3, 4, 6). As regards age of onset, dental anxiety is

usually thought to originate in childhood (7), peak in early

adulthood (8) and decline with age (9, 10). The aetiology of

dental fear is discussed in terms of an individual predispo-

sition to anxiety and fear in general, or as a response to

specific stimuli. Wolpe (11) described two different basic

patterns for the development of fear and anxiety, classical

conditioning and a process of indirect learning (referred to as

cognitive learning). The conditioned reaction refers to

negative experiences in dentistry (commonly pain or neg-

ative dentist behaviours), most often in childhood (12, 13).

Cognitive aspects of dental fear have been described as the

patient’s tendency to think negatively about treatment and

expected pain because of vicarious or indirect learning (14).

Further, several studies have shown that there is an associ-

ation between dental fear and general fears and anxiety,

neuroticism and general psychological distress (15–17).

Thus, the development of dental fear is often multifactorial

where both conditioned stimuli and cognitive processes

interact with personality and other concomitant factors (6,

18, 19). When dental fear is established, especially with a

phobic avoidance behaviour, it may create oral health

problems as well as psychosocial problems for the individ-

ual (20, 21). Fearful patients often fail to keep their
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appointments and may create occupational stress among

dental staff. They take longer to treat and when oral status

deteriorates treatment becomes more complicated (22–24).

Further, it has been suggested that the patient–dentist

relationship strongly affects the patient’s feelings of control

and safety in the dental care situation, and that perceived

‘lack of control’ is associated with dental anxiety (25, 26).

Thus, communication between the patient and the dentist

may also have an important effect on perceived stress and

anxiety during treatment (27–29).

Fear and anxiety are in many aspects the same with

regard to experience, physiological reactions and conduc-

tions (30), and the terms are most often used inter-

changeably in the literature of dental fear. According to

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders

(DSM-IV), severe dental fear could meet the criterion to be

considered a specific phobia. This is defined as a clinically

significant anxiety provoked by exposure to a specific

feared object or situation, often leading to avoidance

behaviour and/or significantly interfering with the per-

son’s normal routines and daily life (31).

Although dental fear and anxiety have been thoroughly

investigated during the last decades, mainly with quanti-

tative instruments, there is a lack of studies describing

dental fear with the patients’ own words and from their

perspective. There is always a risk that valuable informa-

tion is lost when using structured interviews and instru-

ments. Thus, the aim of the present study was to explore

and describe dental phobic patients’ perceptions of their

dental fear and experiences in dental care. Our purpose

was to gain a deeper understanding of dental fear and to

generate some new perspectives for the investigation of

this multifaceted problem.

Method

Grounded Theory

The qualitative method chosen in the present study was

inspired by the constant comparative method for Grounded

Theory (GT) (32–35). The aim of a GT study is to focus on

different qualities of a phenomenon, and to generate theory

rather than to test a hypothesis based on already existing

theories. The fundamental rules of GT are to look for social

processes, to discover existing problems and to investigate

how the people involved handle them. The inductive

approach allows the subjects to characterize and describe

their thoughts and actions in their own words. The method

has frequently been used in public health research (36–38),

and recently in a study of dentist–patient interactions (39).

Subjects

In order to form a heterogeneous group of individuals with

severe dental fear, participants were strategically selected

among consecutive patients applying for treatment at a

specialized dental fear clinic. At their first visit to the clinic

all patients were requested to fill in some questionnaires

about background factors, including dental anxiety. Dental

anxiety was assessed by Corah’s Dental Anxiety Scale

(DAS) (40, 41). The DAS measures reactions to four ima-

gined dental treatment situations. For each situation there

is a scale from calm (1) to terrified (5) giving total scores

from 4 to 20. Population normative mean scores have been

reported as 8–9, and a DAS score of 13 or higher is judged

to indicate dental fear (40–42). All informants had dental

fear score levels (DAS) well over established cut-off scores

for dental fear (mean 18.0; SD 2.4) and refused conven-

tional dental care (because of dental fear), at the time of

the study. Thus, the study sample consisted of 18 dental

phobic patients, 12 women (their age ranged from 22 to

61 years, mean ¼ 39.5) and six men (aged 29–55 years,

mean ¼ 39.2). The participants’ educational background

varied: four had compulsory education only; nine had

been to upper secondary school; and five had higher

education. The mean avoidance time of regular dental care

was 6.8 years (SD 4.5). Two informants reported that they

had never managed regular dental care.

In-depth interviews

Audio-taped, open-ended interviews were conducted by

the first author (KHA). Each interview focused on the

subjects’ own descriptions of their dental fear and experi-

ences in dental care, and on thoughts, feelings and actions

in situations described. An interview guide with a wide

coverage of interest was used (debut of dental fear, family,

experiences in dental care). The interviews also focused on

coping strategies and consequences of dental fear (to be

reported separately). Related subject matters were often

brought up spontaneously by the subjects or were intro-

duced by the interviewer in an informal and conversa-

tional way. The third author (LH) has extensive experience

of medical in-depth interviewing and acted as a consultant

throughout the study. The interviews took place outside

the clinic and lasted for 50 min–1.5 h. All interviews were

transcribed verbatim by a project-secretary. Each interview

was analysed before the next informant was selected.

Ethical considerations

The project was approved by the Ethics Committee of

Göteborg University. Patients with language difficulties

were excluded, as were patients with psychiatric diagno-

ses. Patients received information about the study verbally

and in written form and it was stressed that participation

was voluntary. Before the interview all patients were

informed about full confidentiality and about their right to

break off participation at any time. They were also asked to

sign a written agreement for participation in the study. All
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approached subjects accepted to participate, except one

who refused because of ‘lack of time’. All included par-

ticipants fulfilled the study.

Analysis of data

Analysis of data was carried out in two principal ways:

overview analyses to develop ‘theoretical sensitivity’ and

line-by-line coding for identifying concepts and verifying

conceptual relationships between concepts. The line-

by-line coding procedure started with open coding in order

to identify descriptions of thoughts and ideas related to the

interview questions. Concepts reflecting the substance of

the data were identified. Concepts with similar content

were grouped together to form more abstract categories. In

the next step, axial coding, connections between categories

were sought. In the final step, selective coding, the central

phenomenon and the core categories were systematically

identified. Data analysis and data collection were simul-

taneous processes and proceeded until ‘saturation’ of

information was reached, i.e. additional data did not give

new information (34, 35).

Reliability and validity

Reliability and validity in qualitative research are

discussed in terms of ‘adequacy of evidence’, and credi-

bility or ‘trustworthiness’. Reliability or ‘adequacy of

evidence’ is reached when similar relationships between

phenomena frequently emerge from the data. Validation

or ‘trustworthiness’ of the developing theory is based on

constant comparison (34). In other words, a theoretical

model is valid when identified concepts and categories

emerge repeatedly and are validated in additional

interviews.

Results

A grounded theory of the process of dental fear

In the analysis three higher-order categories were devel-

oped and were labelled existential threat, vulnerability and

unsupportive dentist. Existential threat was identified as the

core category, describing the central meaning of the sub-

jects’ experiences in dental care. The core category inclu-

ded two dimensions: threat of violation and threat of loss of

autonomy and independence. Each dimension of the core

category was composed of a number of concepts, grounded

in the interview data, e.g. fear of unpredictable events,

feelings of powerlessness, feelings of being deserted and

vulnerable, fear of dying, suffocating or losing control

(Table 1). The higher-order category, vulnerability, was

related to three descriptive categories labelled traumatic life

history, anxiety-prone personality and negative preconceptions

about dental care. Three descriptive categories, labelled

perceived lack of empathy and respect, doubt about dentists’ skills

and perceived lack of support from dental team were related

to the subjects’ experiences of the unsupportive dentist

(Table 2). All categories are integrated into a preliminary

model framing the process of dental fear, as described by

the informants (Fig. 1).

Existential threat

Threat of violation. The subjects described strong fears of

unpredictable events where pain was central, but also fear

about something awful happening, for example, that the

dentist would slip with the syringe or the drill:

I’m tense the whole time (I’m afraid of) it hurting so

much that I might clench my teeth, or of him (the

dentist) slipping or jerking and that kind of thing

(IP17)

The patients expressed feelings of powerlessness in the

situation and feelings that the treatment was going on

whether they liked it or not:

You really can’t control anything…it’s the dentist who

actually decides everything (IP16)

Most subjects described feelings of being deserted and

vulnerable:

It’s nearly over, we go on…then they always said,

‘You’ve been really fantastic’, although I was crying

like anything. You felt as though you’d been in the

Table 1 Description of categories and subcategories/concepts related

to the dental care situation, depicting the core category ‘existential

threat’ and the dimensions ‘threat of violation¢ and ‘threat of loss of

autonomy and independence’

Existential Threat

Threat of violation

Fear of unpredictable events

Pain

Distrust of anaesthesia

Catastrophizing

Feelings of powerlessness

Total lack of control about what happens

The dentist has the power

Feelings of being deserted and vulnerable

Trembling

Feeling weak

Sadness

Feeling pitiable

Feelings of shame for being childish or behaving badly

Threat of loss of autonomy and independence

Fear of dying

Does my heart beat or does it not?

Fear of suffocating

I cannot breath with all the things/water in my mouth

Fear of losing control

Panic

Black-out
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tumble drier…when you were little you’d almost feel

used in some way…yes, it didn’t feel as though they

listened at all or anything (IP16)

Several informants described that they had feelings of

anger both towards the dentist and dental staff and

towards themselves. Feelings of shame for being childish or

behaving badly during treatment were also expressed.

Threat of loss of autonomy and independence. Most of the

informants described a rising fear as the day for the

appointment approached which culminated with treat-

ment. Several informants expressed sleeping problems or

nightmares about painful treatment or feared situations.

Some informants expressed such strong feelings that they

could not plan their everyday life after treatment because

they felt that life would stop there:

It feels as though it’s a red day in your diary…I can’t

plan anything after that… as though it’s the last days

in your life (IP9)

Several informants described that their fear was so

strong that they felt worried about dying during dental

treatment:

I’m going to die this time…I won’t survive this… (IP2)

Most informants said that they found it very unpleasant to

have ‘a lot of things in their mouth’ and also that the water

during treatment was extremely unpleasant. Some

informants expressed these feelings in terms of a fear of

suffocating during treatment:

I get in a panic when I’m sitting there in the dentist’s

chair. I think I’ll suffocate or drown in the water when

I can’t breathe… (IP1)

Fear about losing control was expressed in terms of feelings

of panic and loss of autonomy and independence:

Everything just becomes impossible for me…I can’t

handle it.. I almost blackout…it goes through my

whole self…don’t touch me I’ll fix this myself… I

don’t want anyone to touch me… I lose control over

everything… you can’t explain it, it’s difficult… (IP8)

Table 2 Description of the higher order categories ‘vulnerability’ and

‘unsupportive dentist’ and examples of related subcategories

Vulnerability

Traumatic life history

Troubled family situations

Interpersonal problems at school and with friends

Traumatic experience outside dental care

Own illness or severe illness/death among close relatives

Anxiety-prone personality

Anxiety or panic attacks

Other specific fears and phobias

High demands on self and a strong need for control

Negative preconceptions of dental care

Dental fear in family

Negative information about dentistry

Unsupportive dentist

Perceived lack of empathy and respect

The dentist did not listen to my signals

The dentist did not care about me as a person

The dentist did not understand my fear

The dentist only wants to get the job done as quickly as possible

Doubts about dentists’ skills

Distrust

The dentist did not seem to know what to do

Perceived lack of support from dental team

The assistant has no power to act on her own

The assistant tried to calm the dentist down

The assistant was kind and gentle but it does not help

Figure 1 A preliminary model framing the process of dental fear. Three higher-order categories were related to the dental care situation, to individual

vulnerability and to the unsupportive dentist. The core category ‘existential threat’ and its dimensions ‘threat of violation’ and ‘threat of loss of

autonomy and independence’ describe the central meaning of the dental phobic patients’ experiences in dental care.
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Vulnerability

This higher-order category, describing the dental phobic

patient’s life history and possible predisposition to anxiety

and fear, was related to three descriptive categories

(Table 2).

Traumatic life history. Many of the subjects described a

contemporary or earlier traumatic life history and believed

that these experiences, most often in childhood, may be

related to the onset of dental fear. Troubled family situa-

tions in childhood were described by several informants,

such as parents’ alcohol abuse or other addiction problems,

parents’ difficult divorce proceedings or lack of love from

parents:

I don’t remember so much from that time. I grew up

in an alcoholic home, but it’s probably true that I only

remember the fun things. The only memory I have of

going to the dentist is…I think I was in the first class at

school and I went to a dentist who was a bit older and

who had shaky hands. who smelt of booze…I can’t

remember if I met that dentist again, only that it was

very nasty to go there… (IP12)

Interpersonal problems at school and with friends, were

described by some subjects as something which may have

influenced the onset of dental fear:

It was quite a difficult period. Our family moved

around a lot to different places… changed school and

everything, so that wasn’t good at all. There was a lot

of bullying and everything in the schools…the worry I

had the whole time was about going to school, plus

the dentist, plus I had a teacher who bullied you. So

I’ve had a lot of that kind of shit… (IP15)

Traumatic experiences outside dental care were related to

the onset of dental fear. These traumatic experiences were

described in terms of a strong emotional upset and were

expressed in feelings of threat and panic. These feelings

seemed to be awakened and strengthened in dental care:

I wasn’t so frightened of the dentist when I was at

school. It was afterwards when I was in my twenties.

I was going to the dentist because I had had my first

boy. It was a very difficult delivery, I was completely

out of it. It was the same feeling at the dentist’s. The

dentist was going to pull out a tooth and I got an

injection. I wasn’t so frightened in the beginning,

but then my heart started beating and I went all

strange in the head. A doctor came and they stroked

my cheek so that I would wake up. I tried going to

the dentist again and it was the same thing. Since

then I’ve never been back. That was 40 years ago…
(IP13)

Several informants thought that their own illness or the

severe illness or death of relatives might have influenced

the onset and expression of dental fear. One woman

reported that she had frequent ear pain as a child and

believed that her fear of syringes and dental anxiety had

started with that. Another woman reported that she

developed an eating disorder in her teens and that she felt

the same feelings of panic about eating as she did in the

dental care setting. Another informant said that a family

member had died after an asthma attack and that she felt

very anxious after that about having something in her

mouth and in the dental care situation in particular. One

woman thought that her dental fear had started as an

adult during a period when she had severe headaches,

which were later diagnosed as being caused by a brain

tumour:

It didn’t have anything to do with going to the dentist

really. My fear of going to the dentist has come in

recent year. I had a brain tumour and after that I have

an incredibly low threshold for pain. I had a constant

headache for one and a half year without anyone

knowing what it was. I remember that during that

time I was going to go to the dentist. I got an

inflammation in a tooth, it was then it started because

I felt that I just couldn’t cope… headache and tooth-

ache…I felt sort of dizzy… (IP11)

Anxiety-prone personality. Some of the informants described

a history of general anxiety or panic attacks, or other

specific strong fears, e.g. fear of childbirth, worries about

death and illness, and fears that bad things would happen

to their families:

I’ve got more anxious as I’ve got older. It started with

me being worried about going to the dentist. My

anxiety has wrecked my life. And then there’s the

dentist in the middle of everything else. when I have to

go to the dentist its sheer hell… maybe its connected. I

can’t tell the one thing from the other you see. (IP2)

Some of the younger women said that they worried a lot

about their performance at school, and that they always

wanted to be ‘good girls’. Further, several informants said

that they thought they made high demands on themselves

and had a strong need for control. They were clearly dis-

turbed by not being able to control their fear and go

through with dental treatment:

I hate it (not being able to control my fear). It’s bad for

my self-esteem… I think what kind of a damned old

woman am I really? It’s childish to think like that

but…why can’t I cope with this? (IP18)

Negative preconceptions about dental care. This category

reflected dental fear in the family. Also negative infor-

mation about dentistry was reported. Some patients

explained that someone close was afraid of the dentist.

However, most informants said that they were not aware

of fear among family members when their own dental

fear started:

192 K.H. Abrahamsson et al.
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My Dad is afraid…but that was nothing that we spoke

about then. Mum was the one who wasn’t afraid and

she always went to the dentist with me. My big sister

is also afraid so I don’t know, that could have affected

me…although I didn’t know it. I only knew that she

didn’t go to the dentist… (IP1)

Some informants said that they had heard ‘horror stories’

about dental treatment, which they were very frightened

by. They believed that this might have influenced their

own dental fear:

When I was a little girl my mother went to the dentist

and had all her teeth pulled out. They didn’t show

feelings those days you know…but I remember that

my father helped her and that there was a lot of blood

everywhere (IP3).

Unsupportive dentist

This higher-order category was composed of three des-

criptive categories (Table 2).

Perceived lack of empathy and respect. Many of the inform-

ants felt that their dentists lacked empathy and respect,

and saw this as one of the most significant factors

behind their dental fear. The patients perceived the

dentist as rough. They felt that the dentist did not bother

to listen to their signals or care about whether they were

in pain. Moreover, many felt that the dentist did not

care about them as a person and did not take their fear

seriously:

The dentist was quite a tough woman who didn’t

think that injections were so important…she pulled

and dragged and jerked and I said, OK take it a bit easy

now, but she went on at the same pace. I felt as

though there was a gap there, a lack of respect for the

fact that I thought it was unpleasant. In fact she

ignored my signals. She’s one of those people who

doesn’t like fuss-pots…she almost gets nastier then if

she sees that your’re…maybe she gets stressed up

herself and just wants to get things over with as

quickly as possible… (IP5)

These experiences of the ‘awful’ dentist were vividly

remembered and expressed in terms of feelings of being

completely disregarded or even violated. Once this negat-

ive picture of dentists was established it seemed to be quite

stable and could easily be transferred to new dentists, even

if they were more respectful and empathic. One informant

described:

It’s got worse and worse…I absolutely didn’t like my

dentist when I was little you see, but after that they’ve

been quite good…it’s not their fault, they do as best

they can…but it’s equally horrible anyway… (IP4)

Several informants stated that they had changed dentists

repeatedly while still at school and that they experienced

insecurity with every new dentist:

I never had the same dentist…if I had had confidence

and felt that, that one I could trust…it would have

made a big difference… (IP18)

Doubt about dentists’ skills. This category was composed of

descriptions of distrust and feelings that the dentist did

not seem to know what to do. Most of the informants said

that they assumed that dentists were ‘professional’ and

that they must believe in this as they could not judge the

dentists’ professional competence themselves. However,

several informants stated that they had doubts about

treatment and information from dentists:

It didn’t get better when I changed dentists and then

she (the dentist) talked over my head like they

always do about everyone…and then there was

something about a filling that he, that horrible den-

tist, had done, so she said that he ought to be had

up. Then you really lose confidence even in what

they know. Anyway, then I started wondering how I

could be sure that they really know what they are

doing… (IP1).

Perceived lack of support from dental team. Although several

patients said that they had been shown support and

empathy by members of the dental team, it was more

common to perceive a lack of support. Most informants

described that they were so frightened that they were

mainly focused on the dentist and not other members of

the dental team. The assistant was, no matter how kind

and gentle, in most cases perceived as acting in collabor-

ation with the dentist, or as having no power to influence

the situation:

I know that he (the dentist) changed nurses a couple

of times. He didn’t get on so well with them either.

She was probably ashamed, because one got that

impression that she tried to calm him down. Some-

how I think that I’m afraid of everything that has to do

with the dentist. I didn’t get any support at all at

the dentist’s so I simply didn’t go to the dentist’s…
(IP14)

Discussion

This qualitative study was based on 18 in-depth interviews

with dental phobic patients investigating the subjects’

views of dental fear and experiences in dental care. The

study sample represented a selected group of severely

fearful individuals seeking treatment at a specialized dental

fear clinic at the Faculty of Odontology, Göteborg Uni-

versity. Our study revealed categories related to the dental

care situation, to the individual and to the dentist. Exis-

tential threat was identified as the core category, with two

dimensions labelled threat of violation and loss of autonomy

and independence. These categories describe the central

meaning of the subjects’ experiences in dental care. Our
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results strengthen the argument that the expression of

dental fear must be seen as a complex problem where

several factors interact (6, 12, 19).

The study sample reflects the majority of women among

patients at our clinic. Women are more likely to report

dental fear (3) as well as seeking treatment for their dental

fear, than men (43). It could be assumed that it is more

socially permissible for women to report dental fear, which

may explain some of these sex differences. However, in

this sample of dental phobic patients both men and women

expressed their fear and their experiences in dental care in

a similar way. Thus, the variation in their experiences

seems to be more related to the individuals than to gender

differences.

Although dental fear has often been described as a

conditioned reaction to a traumatic dental experience (12,

13, 19), individual predisposition to anxiety disorders has

also been discussed (44). The latter perspective suggests

that there are individual differences in how people react to

dental care or other fearful stimuli or situations (17). In

our study most informants stated that their dental fear had

started in childhood with a negative experience in den-

tistry. This was commonly expressed as a painful event and

meeting a rough dentist. However, several informants

described a parallel traumatic life situation with difficulties

in the family and/or interpersonal problems at school and

with friends. Negative preconceptions of dental care have

also been proposed as a causal factor for dental fear,

especially for the early onset of dental fear. These negative

preconceptions of dental care may be caused by dental fear

in the family or by negative information about dental care

(14, 45, 46). Although some of the informants described

dental fear in the family, most informants were not aware

of fear among close relations when dental fear started.

However, some of the informants described negative

information about dental treatment and thought that this

might have influenced their own dental fear. A few

informants said that their dental fear had started in

adulthood and associated it with a traumatic experience

outside dental care. In addition, some informants

expressed a history of general anxiety or panic attacks, or

other specific strong fears. Thus, our results are congruent

with previously reported aetiological factors for dental fear

(47). However, most subjects in this study displayed a

psychological vulnerability associated with the onset of

dental fear.

Most of the patients expressed that they perceived lack

of empathy and respect from the dentist as one of the most

significant factors behind their dental fear. Our findings

support the idea that perceived dentist behaviour is, for

many patients, an important factor in the expression and

development of dental fear (27, 45, 48). The informants

described a strong situational phobic fear reaction existen-

tial threat, where threat of violation and threat of loss of

autonomy and independence dominated the experience.

Threat of violation was described as a strong fear about

unpredictable events, such as pain, as well as thoughts of

catastrophe and feelings of being vulnerable and com-

pletely powerless in the situation. The subjects expressed

threat of loss of autonomy and independence in terms of fear of

dying, suffocating and losing control. From this description

it seems that perceived ‘lack of control’ is central for the

dental phobic patients’ experience in the dental care

situation. According to Kent (26) it appears that the

experience of anxiety is closely allied to feelings of control,

or loss of control in dental care. Further it has been sug-

gested that the dentist–patient relationship is strongly

related to patients’ feelings of safety and control during

dental treatment (25, 26). According to Corah (25)

patients rank the dentist’s empathy and communicative-

ness as important factors for patient satisfaction. In

addition, the dentist’s explicit effort to predict pain, and

friendly, calm and supporting behaviour from the auxili-

ary were ranked as important factors for anxiety reduction

(25). In the present study several informants stated that

they had been shown empathy and support by other

members of the dental team. However, it was more

common to experience a lack of support. The patients’

descriptions suggest that their attitude to the assistant is

highly dependent on the patient–dentist relation.

In conclusion, among patients in this study the onset

of dental fear seems to be related to an individual vul-

nerability and most often a traumatic dental care

experience, where perceived negative dentist behaviour

seems to be significant. It must therefore be important to

prevent dental fear by creating a good relationship

between the patient and the caregiver. Furthermore, the

fearful patient seems to be caught in a ‘vicious circle’,

that is difficult to break, with negative expectations about

treatment and increasing fear and anxiety (18). Accord-

ing to Kent (49) it would be helpful in understanding

high levels of anxiety and phobia to consider them

within the relationship between patient and dentist,

where both the behaviour of the caregiver and the

anxiety of the patient could be considered as equally

important. Further knowledge about different coping-

strategies/personal resources for coping among our

patients, as well as insight into significant factors in the

behaviour of the caregiver is needed for the prevention

and treatment of dental fear.
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